Client Review
“Svast Healthcare team has done a phenomenal job for
our practice. Our billing team member left and we were
looking for a eclinicalworks medical billing partner. We
went with Svast Healthcare based on their medical
billing expertise and positive references. As a result our
payments have increased, AR is reduced. Patient calls on
billing are addressed very professionally. Overall we are
very pleased.”
Practice Administrator, Pediatric Practice

About Svast
Svast is a leading provider of revenue cycle
managements services including practice marketing,
eligibility, pre-authorization, coding, charge audit,
medical billing and more. Our mission is to be an
extended team of physician groups and generate more
revenue at affordable price starting at 2.99%.

“Any time if we have a medical billing issue or claim
denials, The Svast Healthcare team has responded in a
timely manner. Our AR’s is down and our collections are
great. We have a team that we work with and have
access to them whenever needed. As the practice
administrator, I am very happy with Svast team. They
have certainly made my job easier. I would certainly
recommend them.”

Practice Manager, Ophthalmology ASC

“When we started doing our billing with Svast
Healthcare, the onboarding process was handled very
well with all the system set-up, workflow changes and
automation. We noticed immediate results around
reduced denials, increased payment and decreased AR.
Their team is an extension of our team and highly
responsive.”

Practice Manager, Internal Medicine

A lot of changes were taking place in our office, so we
hired Svast Healthcare Technologies to be our Medical
Billing Service. They have been very efficient in handling
our claims. They handled old claims for our office and
have been very helpful in getting our old claims paid.
If you are one who is looking for Medical Billing and
Revenue cycle Management Services then I strongly
recommend Svast Healthcare Technologies.

Practice Manager, OB/GYN Practice

800-300-8782
contact@svasthealthtech.com
www.svasthealthtech.com

Caring for Healthcare Providers

WHY SVAST?

01

GENERATE UP TO 15%
MORE REVENUE
Our expert staff, using proven best practices,
advanced technology and tools, coupled
with analytics, have consistently increased
our clients’ payments up to 15%

02

COMMITMENT TO YOUR
MISSION
We will work as an extension of your team.
While you are busy taking care of patients,
our account executives coordinate with your
team to optimize your business operations.
Your business is truly our business.

03

FULL SERVICE PRACTICE
MANAGEMENT
We’re a one stop shop for your practice. We
help with new practice set-up, practice
marketing, eligibility verification, Prior
authorization, coding & charge capture,
medical billing and more

Our Services
Practice Consulting
Increase revenue, reduce costs, improve
patient experience using best practices
Practice Digital Marketing
Improve brand & patient’s visit through
hyper-local & targeted marketing
Eligibility Verification
Accurate and timely verification of patient
eligibility
Prior Authorization
Timely pre authorization from the payers
Medical Coding
Increase medical coding accuracy and
maximize revenue
Charge Entry & Audit
Reduce the turnaround time of payments by
submitting claims timely. Increase payments
by coding accurately
Medical Billing
Submit clean claims, generate more
payments and reduce AR
800-300-8782 - contact@svasthealthtech.com www.svasthealthtech.com

Delivered Results
Surpass all Industry Standard Key Performance
Indicators by partnering with us for all things
Revenue Cycle Management. That means, front
(eligibility), middle (claims processing) and
back end (accounts receivable) management of
your revenue. It will help you save your valuable
time, decrease denial rates, increase practice
revenue and profit and improve cashflow.

12%
Average
Decrease in Denial
Rates
99.7%
Adjusted
Collections
Rate

15%
Sustained
Long-Term Increase
in Collections
30 Days
Average
Days of Accounts
Receivable

Exclusive Offers
01. Complimentary Practice Operations
Assessment

Our proprietary practice assessment framework
uses over 25 data points to identify the revenue
increasing opportunities for your practice.

02. Complimentary Practice Digital
Marketing Plan

To increase patient visits by 5% using techniques for
hyper-localization, demographic targeting, visual
appeal, online reputation management, & referral
effectiveness.

